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Union County Executive Committee
By virtue of authority delegated to me

by the Union Convention, the following
persons are appointed to serve at the Counw
ty Executive Committee:

ROBERT FINNE
Chairman of Committee.

WILLIAM BAGALEY.
HIRAM HITLTZ, Snowilen township.
HENRY INGRAM, Chartiers township.
BENJAMIN Couasnr, McKeesport.
JOHN O. DUNN.
C. W. BATCHELOR.
WILLIAM PHILLIPS.
J. M. CORNWELL, Manchester.
THOMAS M. BAYNE, Ross township.
ROBERT STEVENSON, Sewickley.
JAMES H. NEWELL.
H. D. WHITTLE, West Pittsburgh.
JOHN M. TIERNAN.
Dam itooEfts, Scott township.
JOHNROTH.
J. W./RIDDELL.WILLIAM SCOTT.
GEORGE F. HIIDISILL.
13. F. JONES.
J. KEENEY, Elizabeth.Jimas VERNER, Fourth Ward.R. H. HARTLEY.
G. WAINWRIGHT.
W. J. Monfusois.

Thecommittee will meet at the Eureka
Insurance oftlce,Bagaley's building,Water
street, on Tuesday at 10 o'clock, a. m.
Punctual attendance is requested.

A LESSON FOR THE PEOPLE.
The masses of the people of the county}

fully understand that a period has arrived
when the assertion of the principles of par
titan politics is not necessary to the stabil-
ity and perpetuity of tho government, but

• on the contrary may work harm to our
civil institutions. The people have moved
themselves and have disconcerted the arn
rangements of the politicians, and the lat.
ter elan begin to see the hand writing on
the wall, and are getting desperate at thd
view of their future prospects. For years,
in this county, a few politicians have con-
trolled the people and dictated to them the
men who should hold office. While the
people were led to believe that they were
making their own nomination, they were
driven hither and thither by their task-
Blasters, as suited their interest or fancy.
In former days perhaps the people found
safety in the bitterness of party strife. The
Party out of power.watchod the party in
power with a jealous eye. In this strong
antagonism of party the people found safe-
ty. But now the case has changed, and
the-people are determined that their offices
shall be managed by officers of their own
choosing. Thewily politicians have placed
a straight ticket in the field, but the voice
of popular sentiment had condemned in
advance this coarse.

We trust that the•people of Allegheny
county. will learn a lesson from the exam•
pie of New York and Ohio. What a Spec-
tacle of political self•abrogation do these
States present Men of all parties have
come together, and forgetting old thrones,
old positions, old grudges and old disap-
pointments, gladly join hands on the high
ground of the Union,

In New York we see a Republican party
placing Dan'l S. Dickinson at its head,and
in Ohio the same party commits itself to
the support of David Tod.

Invery many of the counties of Pennsyl.
vania we see a Union of parties for the
sake of Union, and we do not believe that
the influence of office .ieeking politicians,
aided by the Gazette, can prevent Allegheny
eounty from a glorious endorsementof the
sentiment that the people care not for Re 4
pnblicanism or Democracy when the nation
lain peril.

The country wants take assistance of her
children without regard topersonal preiu/
dices or political preferences, for the ques•
tion is not Whether Republicanism or
Democracy shall triumph, but whether the
Union shall be saved.

THE 'UNION TICKET.
The people of the county, we are glad to

know, are determined to vote the Union
ticketas a matter ofprinciple. They have
decided that a small number ofpoliticians
shill no longer be their masters, but that
they they will select their own public of.
biers. The issue on the second Tuesday
of October will be between the people and
the politicians, and there is no doubt which
will triumph. Personal preferences and

affiliations will give way to an
endorrement of the government

and itscoutaitputting down this rebel-lion:
BLIND.

The Giauitieis blind ;as Homer, It
fella tomethe Union movements of the
mama people allover the North and
nevermakesmention ofanything urbich
looks likeadeparture from partizansbip.
Will find, perhaps when it is too late,-
that the people are the ruling poWer,
and notethepoliticians. It will not fa-
imf the Union movements;,before the
eleetionbutit will be,bompelled to too-euMht9 them after. _

rizqiue Nciminating Clonvelnion
of-411110.1:?*401riposed of men of cluir•:440dillpartriehile selected gentleo.
men of the veryhighest character for Ae.
setably and Councils.

THE GAZETTE FOR A UNION
TICKET.

On the morning of the holding of the
Republican Conventions, the Pittsburgh
Gaeta fully and honestly endorsed the
formatten of a Union ticket in the follow

log language:
"So far as we have been able to see and

converse with the delegates, there is a very
general desire and willingness to form a
Union ticket, giving to the loyal democrats
their fair share of the offices. There can
be no doubt of the general prevalence of
this inclination, and we trust it will be so
exercised as to form a ticket satisfactory to
all the the loyal man of the county.

"The existence of two Conventions will
render the task a little more difficult than
it would otherwise have been, as the work
to be done will require the cooperation of
the two. We suggest, therefore, that the
two conventions shall, as soon as organix.
od, and before anything is done towards
nominating candidates, appoint commit-
tees to determine whether the loyal demo-
crats shall have a share of the offices, and
also to consult as to the proper distribution
of the offices. If it is determined, as we
presume it will be, that the loyal demo•
crats shall have a share of the ticket, it will
then be for these committees to recommend
to their respective conventions what of-
fices shall be assigned. to democrats."

On the morning after the conventions
the Gazette pronounced their failure to
nominate a Union ticket "a mistake," in
the following terms :

"Contrary to the general expectation,
the Conventions refused to from a "Union"
ticket. We think this was a mistake; but
as a majority of both Conventions thought
it best to nominate a straight out ticket,
we defer to their judgment."

This was one of those mistakes which is
the language of great general aro worse
than crimes.

Yet so strong are the ties of partizanship
and so dear the spoils of office to the Gas
7ette, that when the people have remedied
"the mistake," and placed in the field a
Union ticket, it refuses to endorse it. The
Gazeife'sconsistency is nothing to boast ofat
any time, but in this instanoe it is most
ridiculous.

UNION IN CINCINNATI
At the Union primary meetings in

Cincinnati for the appointment of del-
elegates to the Union County Conven-
tion, the strongest evidence was given
that the people have once more assumed
the sway and dismissed stereotype poli-
ticians of all classes from office. The
Cincinnati Commercial says that not only
were the meetings very largely attended.
but, there was a healthful spirit mani-
fested against all attempts to "set up the
pins" for this candidate or the other
andidat,e. Full delegations were chosen
in every ward in the city. The GA,:ETIE
will please notice.

THE COAL MEN
We learn that the coal men along the

Monongahela are, almost to a man, de•
termined to vote the Union ticket.--
This war has closed, to a great extent,
the market ter their product, and they
aredetermined, by an earnest and hearty
endorsement of the Administration, to

insure a vigorous prosecution of the
war, in order that rebellion may cease
and an opportunity i.e all'orded for them
to resume their customary avocations
with profit. They want no political
campaign now.

U NiI(ENT

The people of Erie county have had a

great Union Convention, at which they
discarded all political divisions, and
waived, for the present, all party plat-
forins and traditions, and declared in
favor of supporting the Government and
the vigorous prosecution of the present
war, repudiating all party purposes and
postponing all party action. GA.:Erre
please notice.

MORE MEW.
The government wants more men. Lot

all who can give their servico to their
country do so now. The time has come
when it will not do to hold back. Fill up
the ranks of our glorious army of volun•
tears, and the war will be ended all the

Volunteer's Va.mllles.

Now :that the Government has at
last decided to institute the allotment
system, whereby every volunteer in
the arm ymay leave behind him an or-
der for as much as he pleases of his
wages for his wife or any other relative,
it is to be hoped that measures will be
taken to make the fact as widely known
as possible. It cannot but give an im-
pulse to enlistment, for the great anxi-
ety, with that class who make the rank
and file *necessarily a provision during
their absence for families or friends de-
pendent upon them. The uncertainty
has undoubtedly restrained many a
patriot longing to go forward in defense
of his country, but who could not for,
get nor forego his first duty to those
of his own household. The adoption
of the allotment systm removes this
obstacle to the filling up of the army.
When it is understood what the privis
lege is which it secures, it will, without
doubt, revive the activity which has
died out of late in the recruiting sta,
tions.

It is not, perhaps, generally known
that Congress passed an act two months
ago, on the 22d of Jnly authorizing the
adoption of the system, but for some
reason or other, nothing has been done
under it till now. Mr. Geo. W. Blunt,
early in the session, called the attention
of Gen. Scott and others at Washington
and afterwards of Gov. Morgan, to the
urgent necessity of some such measure.
His efforts were seconded by the Sani-
tary Committee, and the law was passed
but has been thus far permitted to be
*Mont effect. We trust that Controller
Haws will succeed in putting in motion
the machinery for which Congress was
careful to provide so long ago.

A Largo Family.
Generid lifcClelhui'sfamily aresupplied

daily with 150,000 loavesof fresh bread
besideeareakarkand hard-bie4 is pro,
portion. The consumption of flour per.
diem is 900 barrels.

Cotton trona India.
By the Bombav Commercial "Gazette"

of July 12th it a.pi wars that 75,000 bales
of cotton were shipped for Europe in
three tv,ok,, ending July 10th, and that
twenty-two Eliips were then loading for

at_the low rate of 7s. Gd. per
I. ;I,";—c;fless than a cent per pound.—
'the shipments from Bombay to Eng-
land have been: for first five months of
111, 5:17,6:11 hales; for first five months
of Vl ll, 2711,165 bales. In June and
July the shipment was increasing, and
would average at least 112,000 bales per
mouth. In October the new crop would
begin to arrive; and if the present rate
of shipment continues, the export to
England for tl e present year will exceed
1,000,000 bales.

COL. F. P. Y.isra coolly informs
the country that his difference with
Gen. Fremont arises from his objec*
tions to the management of the army.
We were not aware that either in his
capacity as Colonel or Congressman he
had charge of the Western Military
Department.

CONTRADANDS in droves are keing
from Missouri throtozh Kansas to
Nebraska. When they :are known
to be the property of Union men they
are arrested and sent back; but when
they escape from secessionists they are
helped along on their journey.

WE hear from California that the
State is nobly true to the Union. Stan-
ford, the Union candidate, has carried
the State by :1,000 plurality.

State Finances
People are beginning to ask whatuse

113 to be made of the money raised by
the late three million State loan, Of
the amount is would seem that only
about a million w.s required for the
expenditures for which it was raised,
and this, it appears, is to be borne by
the United States—some $f;00,000
having already Leen refunded. The
State is thus paying interest on three
millions of dollars, whit'.: are lying
idle in the Banks, or other depositories
to which it has Leen confided, and it
left as an unexpended balance in the
Treasury, past experience would teach
us that it may eventually be wasted on
some wild scheme for the benefit of
political wire-pullers. There is nothing
el) dangerously corrupting as public
money not required fur immediate pub-
lic necessitits. ft has been suggested
that, us the loan has fulfilled the use
for which it was created, it could with
propriety be returned to the lenders,
oil their delivering up the bond for
cancellation. The subscription having
been made from motives of patriotism,
and not as a specu:ation or selected as

investment, and the bonds being
still in first hands, this would be an
appropriate recognition of the public
spirit which furnished the needs of the
State at par; and as nearly the whole
amount was taken by the Banks and
other corporations, it would be a wens
Bible relief to those institutions, ena-
bling them to operate with much more
vigor and effect in the national loan.
Another mode of disposing of the mon-
ey would be to use it as a sinking fund
to buy in the State five per cents.,
which, in the present condition of the
market, could be done to mud' advan-
tage, and would strengthen our finan-
cial affairs to some extent. Both of
these modes, however, are open to the!
objection that the State would be de-
priving itselfof money in hand, which,
in the vicissitudes of public affairsomay

! hereafter be wanted, when the State
would be exposed to the disadvantage
of entering a market exhausted by the
heavy requirements of the United
States Government. This would be
obNiated, and a benefit of no trifling ex-
tent conferred on the national cause,
if the amount were to be subscribed to
the 7.30 per cent. Treasury notes. The
State would then have an excellent in-
vestment, either temporary or perma-
nent, as its means might hereafter re-
quire, while it would be giving another
proof of the devo,tion to the Union
which Pennsylvania has always so no-
bly displayed.—[Phila. Ledger.

Crime in Ireland
Our readers are not ignorant of the im-

pulsive nature of- our citizens of Celtic
origin, and how ready they are to try their
hand in a fight, just fur the fun of the
thing. Many persons, through prejudices
arising from their pugnacious dispositions,
are willing to believe them as bad in every
respect as their most bitter revilers would
represent them. To such individuals the
facts we are about to stato will seem to be
impossible, and yet their truthfulness is
vouched for by English journalists. Re-
cently the Assizes in Ireland were held in
the thirty,two counties, when there was
but one conviction in a capital case, that
of Phibbs, in Sligo, for murder, and in all
these counties the Judges congratulated
the Grand Juries on the almost total ab-
sence of crime.

This is the most remarkable event that
has come under our notica as the conduc-
tors of a journal whose business it is to
give attention to matters of this descrip-
tion. We very much doubt if the same
thing can be said of any other civilized
nation.

At the South Lancanshire Assizes, in
England, there were no less than one hun.
dred and eighteen persons arraigned for
trial, fourteen of them being for capital
offonces, while the whole crime of Ireland,
united in onocalendar, would not present
such a frightful picture, yet England
boasts of its superior moral culture and

Ireland contains about eight millions of
souls, and yet they scarcely have need for
a penal institution. This fact speaks more
highly in their praise than anything we
could say, and she stands forth to-day an
example to the world in her moral grand-
eur. A nation almost without crime is aspectacle f,r angels to behold with wonder.
We envy her proud position, and yetwould not pluck a single flower from the
wreath that crowns her brow, but would
say to our own people, behold oppressedand down-trodden Ireland, and though
you may not crown her with the diadem of
liberty yet you can emulate her virtues,
and demonstrate to the world that freedomdoes not give license to crime, but elevates
man in moral as well as in political great.,
Lief3B.

TR E CONTRAS LIU) NEGROES. -The
Washington correspondent of the NewYork Tribune states that General Wool is
ordered to send to Washington all of the
contraband negroes that hecan spare—thetient° be put on the intrenchments, and
the women in the camp kitchens, to be
paid for their services.

MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.
GEE IT ADVANCE IN COTTON.-"The

mills of this city," says the Manchester
(N. IL) Mirror, "have a large quantity of
cotton on hand, which has advanced into
price since it was bought, about ono million
of dollars. That owned by the Ameakeag
Company wouldsell for $480,000 mote than
it cost; that owned by the Stark Mills
$150,000; and that owned by the Manches.
ter Mills $165,000. Sum total, $995,000.
It would be a handsome profit enough, if
they would sell it, but they will not sell a
single pound, though the advance on goods
does not correspond with the advance on
cotton. They will keep it, and manafac
ture it at a loss, compared with the sale of
the raw material, for the benefit of the op.
eratives and the people of the city depend-
ing upon the running of our mills for a
support."

A CURIOUS circumstance connected with
the construction of the great wall of China
is narrated by Capt. Parish, who accompan-
ied Lord Macartnoy to China. Itseems to
show that 2,000 years ago the Chinese need
wall guns, or some firearms of that kind
Speaking of embrasures iu the groat wall,
which was built about 221 B, C., he ob.
serves :—The soles of the embrasures were
pierced with small holes, .imilar to those
used in Europe for the reception of swivels
of wall pieces. The holes appear to be part
of the original construction of the wall, and
it seems difficult to assign to them any oth-
er purpose.

THE SOUTHKILN EXPEDITION fitting out
at Fortress Monroe, and for which a num.
bar of the vessels have already departed,
have orders, a le:ter from that place says,
to rendenzvous m the neigh hortio. d of one
of the principal Southern ports—a tact of
interest, taken in connection with the sail•
ing of the Vanderbilt, Atlantic and Baltic
with troops from New York. Other gun.
heats will soon follow. The Roanoke and
Minnesota were the only first class steam.
ere remaining at Fortress Monroe, and the
former was expected to sail on Wednesday.
The vessels engaged in the enterprise have
a force of275 guns.

Tox HOG TRADE AT CIICIERATI.--Iti4
slated in the Cincinnati papers that the hog
product is now selling at very low figures,
and packers have lost a good deal of money
by the decline in prices. One, not the
most extensive in that, city, informed the
Inquirer this week that his loss would not
be less than $75,000; but in the seasons
gone by there has been a good deal of mon-

,ey made in the pork packing business in
Cincinnati. and all who have managed as
they should have become rich, so that now
they can stand a loss without being broken
up.

WITHIN the last fcrtnigh thas been per-
formed the greatest telegraphic feat yet
attempted ia Eurcpe—although a greater
has been achieved in this country by wires
making a complete circuit. Despatches
were salt from L. indon directly to the
Russian port. of Taganrog, on tho Boa of
Azoff, a distance of two thousand five hues
dre-1 miles, without the lose of a perceptible

rtion of time., se was found by comparing
cbrormnievrs of blth offices.

S Of the most eminent cf the Now
York clsrgy, it is understood, t aye agree'
to preach no sermons on the approachine
National Fast Day. They say that fast
day sermons hitherto have usually been
devoted tolpolitics and other secular top.
to-, which are now wholly out of place.—
They p-rpo4o to confine the exercises ofthe
day exclusively to prayer andsupplication,
under the solemn conviction that God
ah.rin ran save our country.

Tux N EW GusitionT, built for the U. S.
Government had het trial trip at New
York. on Thursday. She is IfSft feet long,
'0 feet beam, and 12 feet in toehold. Her
speed is about 12 knots an hour. It is not
fully determined what her armament will
be, but it l+ supposed that she will mount
one eleven-inch slUll pivot gun forward,
one '2O pounder rifle cannon on her forecas-
tle, and two 24.pounden; aft. She will bo
armed, manned and ready for service in
about ten days.

AN English jury has lately been terribly
troubled in its mind by the•queetion, "Is P.
velocipede a pedestrian"' Pedestrians
have a right to the sidewalk; a lady rolled
her baby on the sidewalk in a velocipede;
an obstructed citizen prosecuted her; lady
pleaded that the velocipede was a pedestri.
an, the jury stayed out eight hours, and
came back with a verdict, "really can't
say."

CANIY Burr RAS. —The fact that the name
of the Colonel of the Fourth Vermont
Regiment is Stoughton, and the name of
a Captain in the regiment is T.‘dd, has
glven rise to the following conundrum :
Why are men so anxious to enlist in the
Fourth Vermont Regiment Ana.—B,-
cause they can have Stoughton with their
Todd.

DAVID Aortzw, of Boston, a submarine
diver, lately went down near Seal island to
a depth 13U het, in search of a schooner
called the Neptune's Bride, which founder..
ed thorn about one year ago. This is the
greatest depth to which a diver in armor
has yet descended. He found the schooner
In pieces.

READY TO MARCH. —The Forty-Seventh
Forty-Eighth, Forty-Ninth and Fiftieth
regiments ofPennsylvania State troops are
now organized, armed and fully equipped
for active service, at Camp Curtin, where
they are awaiting means of transportation.

THE SURPLUS GRAIN CROPS of the Unl•
ted States will not, probably, want a mar
ket. What we shall not need ourselves the
foreign market is likely to require so im•
peratively as to insure a demand from this
country. at good rates.

A FAT OFFICE.—It is said that the pay
of Rufus Andrews, surveyor of the port of
New York, this year, in consequence of
the enormous avalanche of confiscations,
will be little less than a million of dollars.

MOUNT V irsuvrus has begun again to
emit smoke, rumble and show decided signs
ofa coming eruption. Professor Palmieri,
Director of tho Neapolitan Observatory is
in daily expectation of something turning
up.

IT IS STATED THAT Da. CUMMINGS, who
predicts the end of thirgs earthly in 1866,
has, notwithstanding, had his life insured,
and has leased a dwelling house for thirty
years.

Ma. BUCII2,NAN.—Wa have been favor-
ed with an interesting account of a late
conversation of Ex-President Buchanan,
at Wheatland, wherein the distinguished
gentleman expressed his hearty approba,
Lion of the policy of President Lincoln
bearing on our present unhappy national
troubles.

He took occasion to declare that had the
issue been tendered to his administration
by the conspirators known as the Jeff. Da.vis so-called government, as tendered to
that of Mr. Lincoln, ha would have in.
btantly accepted it prcisely as Mr. L. has
done. He avers that there can be and
should be hut a single solution of the dif-
ficulties—the arbitriment of the sword, on
which the oligarchy so clearly insist. lieregards the idea of any other mods of sot.tlemeiat under existing circumstances, asinvolving more dangers and disasters, farmore, to the future of the entire nation,than any possible result ol the present war
for the restoration of the Union, which
must end favorably for the good cause indue time.

He holds it to be the duty of patriotismon the part of all to give the war policyand measures of President Lincoln unlim-ited and frank support, &c., &c.Having always known that though de%calved by those he most trusted into an ad-ministrative policy in connection with theoligarchy's conspiracy and greatly increas*ed the evils of the times. Mr. Buchanan
WBB never a direct or indirect symbethizerwith the treason, and was always heartily
anxious for its defeat, his positions taken
in this conversation are precisely what we
expected ofhim.— Washington Star.

A new Kind ofDreas.Goodp.
A pleasant Paris letter in the Cour-rier. desEtatsUnis-tells thisstory:
"A paper manufacturer lies just in-

invented a kind of impermeable
paper suitable for dress-goods. Its
manner of employment is both simple
and ingenious. It consists in repla-
cing by small frames the hoops upon
which are ballooned the petticoats of
our ladies. These new-fangled engines
are covered with packing-canvass, upon
which you have only to glue, as on a
common screen, the newly-invented

"Thanks to this invention, when a
lady wants a new dress, her husband
has no longer to distress himself with
the disbursement of five or six hum'
drPd francs for twenty yards of velvet'
or thirty of moire antique; all he will
have to do will be to buy five or six
rolls of twelve-sous paper and send for
the glue man. This is as simpl3 as all
grand ideas.-

"The father about to marry his
daughter, will not be obliged a long
time beforehand to bother himselfabout
her trosseau, ho will limit himself to
asking his wife on the day before the
wedding: 'What paper shall we glue
on to our Emily ?'

".Mon Dieu, my love,' the mother
will reply, 'do whatever you think
proper—it seems to me that some
twenty-two cent paper—with a petty
howler,yo u know'—

"Then a man will take a wife with-
out dower—and the marriage contracts
will stipulate that the lather-in-law en-
gages to paper-hang his daughter—-
i faire tappisser sa fille) for the first
three years."

MARY O'CONNOR

BY MIRY A. DENNISON

Am' ',Lure Lwas could tocome here to you.. honor
If you'd Knee a few words to me Pat.

Bd. gone for a soicr tx Alisabur O'Connor,
Witt a stripe on his arm and a band on his Mt.

what you'll tell him ? IL ought to be aisy
For .It:G e. your honor to spalLie wid Lie pen,

An' trey I'm all ri e tit, and that mauvcureen Daisy
(Ttte baby, your honor) is bother agen.

For whin he went so rick watt the chiider
She over hell hp her blow eves to his fees.

And whin I'd be ery in', he'd took out tne winder,
And say w,til.l I wish for the CAI try .tl dlB2,Tllee.

So he left in danger. and me sorely greeting,
And Milowed the Hog N,d an Inahman's ley.

Oh! 11's oft!.en Idrams orate greatdrums a healing
And a bullet gene straight to the heart ()rimy bgy

And env, wilt be slod me a bitof tie mon y,
1.'," therinL and thedoctor's big, this in a Woel'.?

R cil, cur. ly, tears on your eyelft.shes,boney,
Al,' !sub I'vs no rida wid buch freedom to rpesk.

l,sire overmuch trilling-I'll not give von frantic,
nud some one vr.lliu'—oh t what win it Le?

thcf to the newspaper folded up double?
cr 11,41°r—de:n't hide it—but read It to be.

W h.t t Patrick CYC.Wn no)? —no, not him, 'Lisa week
scarce gone by ;

Deed t dead! way, the kiss on the cheek or his
mother,

It hasn't had lime yet, your honor, to dry.

Don't tell me— is not him—U God 1 am I milt,'
Shot d'nid!--0 I for love of sweet heaven, nay no

An' whnt'il I do in the world wid poor Deity
0 ton will I live, and 01 where will I go!

The room to PO dark—l'm not seein', your honor;
I—thins-I'R goborne. And FL Pob quick •ati dry

ca.,00 sharp from the bosom of Mary O'Connor,
But flare(' q tear drop welled up to Ler eye.

Un iy morning. fieptemta, 31x0. at four.'aPa7k af‘t, n revere illnerr. REV. DR. A.CAMFt EhL, turati X9venty yearn.

tcft.. F.ll IiMAN. IJ3DER9'AKER., itch, agent
t..r 11;tri91 ('sea, at R. IL

ISI'LriER".-; CA 11INF.1' WAREROOMS, No 45
:8811 lILtat tilßh.D.C.Rea.t.lonce, 218 Lack
street. Allegheny C,ty. ortiont may bto IBtt ATUHARLE-1. LIV&RY BTiBLE, Allegheny City.set2l-itgid.2p

sow 4--HEA BATI'ALIuN LErn)
if.)I.4IMENT U.S. INFANTRY,Prtrannann, September 185 t. )TO THE Y(.I'NG MEN OF WMTERNU'.t s.." , Y PENNSYLVANIA.-1 am ordered to •ecruitthe Sd Itatialton of the. 18th Regiment Unitedt-, tl/t.e+ lei...lvry in Pennsylvania. and nnw arpeal to

yon e. ,how yncr patriotism by entering tne ser-o.re of yourrotiotry in this fine kifle Regiment, to
e0n0.1,4 of V..45:: MOD.

fje pay it, from $l3 to t:".1 per month, with abun-
dant lood, clothing, and au necessaries. Everycollier of the regular army 1. entitled, besides
Per mien if disabled, and bounty of One HundredDollars wnen honorably disc barged,t oa comfortabosupportif • Mk or disahled,in the-13oldter's Homes"established by thegovernment.

prove ion Mauh for uniforms, arms.
equitiments, rations anti transportation for all whoenlist. Om-third of the company officers will betaken from the ranks. No better opportunity isotlored to spirited young men for good treatmentand lair chances f promotion. For fu•t informa-
tion Apply ti Lieut. ROBERT HUTHERLA.ND, atthe Rendeavotta, No, at Fourth street.

-ts WILL. A. BTOKEr3,se2:l Major lath lteg't U. o. la/awry.

WBOLD(ERR WANTED FOR THE UNITE DSTATESARMY. TO GO To THEFIGHT INNtl4oUßl.—Able bodied men between the ages of18 and 35 are invited to Jan my company of Reg-ulars attached to the .)tith Regiment of U.S. In-fantry, now stationed at INDIANAPOLIS, IND.—Pay commences the instant of enlistment. Thiscompany is composed of Pennsylvanians, coin.
mended by inpelf—a native of Pennsylvania. Wefight under field officers who are graduates of WestPoint and whoknow bow to take care of thegallanthearts entrusted to their command Call at myRendezvous, second story, over Henry Miner'sBoob store, Fifth street, near the Post Office, lotfurther information.

Capt.. THOS. C. WILLLUKS,Dill Regiment U. S. Infantry-

O.REORCITS WANTED—to till up the ranksof the ALLEGHENY LIGHT INFANTRYfor immediate service. I am authorized by Gen.Negley to raise a company of Infantry for one ofthe regiments of his brigade. The regiment willnot be organized until it is full. all, therefore, wnojoin will have a voice in the selection of regimenta.°dicers- The men will he sent, free of cost, toGimp Cameron (at Bamsburg,) immediately, andon arriving there will be clothed and equipped.—hten desirous of calming for three years or duringthe war,are requested Logan at the RECRUITINGOFFICE, No. 125 LIBERTY STREET, Pittsburgh,near Hare's Hotel. JAMES A.LO WRIE,
5e1.44-tf Late commanding Co. 11, 14th reg.

...FORTY MEN WANTED for the VERNERNAM'S, to joinCol. liippey's regiment. nowWashington. Headquarters, No. 14 SMITH-FIELD 81REEr. J. B MOORE,sel9-Iw.l Captain.

[00.1:1. S.REGULAR. ARM Y—W A Nil ED IMMEDIATELYfor the SIXTHSERVICE ew
IMENT U.

more
B. CAV

able-
AL.

—A fbodied men, between the ages of twenty-one andthirty-five Pay ranges from $l4to $23 per month,according to the rank of the soldier. Each manwill be furnished with a good horse and erptip.month, ample clothing and subsistence. Quarters,fuel and medical attendance free of charge. Theosv of each soldier commencesas soonas he is enlisted.
By an Act lately passed the term of enlistment

is changed fromfive to THRICE YEARS, andeverysoldier who serves that time is entitled to$lOO BGTY and 16ACRES F LANDfrom the GoveLlr N onment.Attention is
O

drawn to thefact that the Government has wisely commenced topromote soldiers from theranks. Advancement istherefore open to all.
For lurthrr particulars apply at the RecruitingOffice, NATIONAL HOTEL.

BERRY B. BAYS,•

Captain, Bizth Regiment U. 8. Cavalry,seB Recruiting Officer.-

ottPITTSBURGH, SEPTEMBER 17th 1881.—In accordance with the annexed order,the undersigned has opened a Recruiting Office,to tillthe Eighth Regiment Pennsylvania ReserveCorps to the maximum standard. All the allow-ances, penaions, Ac. are Ituaranteeti to the recruit.ORDER.
HEAD QUARTERS ABNY Or SELZ POTOILBC,}Washlß9ioO, SeSPECIAL ORDERS, NO. 68.ptember 14,1881.

.9. MAIM John W. Duncan, Pennsylvania Reserve,is detailed on therecruiting service for los Regi-ment, and will report to the Adjutant General ofthe Army for instructions. One non-commustonedofficer will be detailed to assist him.By command of Maj. Oen. MoCLELL N.d. Wuutias, Aset.
Apply to JOHN W. DUNCAN,Major Bth Regiment, Recruiting Otheer.Recruiting Offices, Kennett Houle, Diamond,and Alderman Owston's_office, Atti street, oppositeMayor's office, eelB

FOR THE WAR,
THE BRIGADE OF COLONEL W.H. LEMON, the- late law partner and friend01 the President, is now quite full, and men willbe received either as companies, parts df com-panies or as individual►, and have the choice ofthe branch of service which they prefer, eitherasArtillery, Infantry or Cavalry.

A portion of the Brigade is now in active ser-vice. This is a chance rarely met with, as theBrigade will be a favorite one.. Prom the date ofenlistment, men will be subsisted, paid and cloth-ed, Apply at thestable of
CAPT. Ft H. PAITHRBON.setZrit Diamond Street near Grantatrael.

ATTRACTIVE DRY GOODS!!

Beautiful al. Wor.l relOnea,
hisgmement Silk Robes,

Velvet Flannels,-

Rich Sila Robes, Very Cheap:
Handsome Black and Fancy Drees Silks,

Stellaand other Shawla,
Needle Work Collinsane

Beta very cheap.
Tos cling Beta less than halfprice,

Canton and Wool Flannels all color,
Bleached and Unbleached Blurting and Sheeting.

Prints.
inghams,

and Cheeks,
Balmoral and

Hoop Skirts,

and Milts of all kinds selling

very low for ceeb

C. HANSON LOVE,
74 Market Street.

se2l-dtw

LATE STYLES OF FALL GOODS
JT_TS'I"

•

WE are now opening a choice Stookof Fall Hoods, consisting in all of the latestimportations of GLOMS, OAESIMERES AND•VESTINGS, which we flatter ourselves will be equalto any assortment to be found East or West. Theywit be made up to order in a superior style and atprices to salt the times. We would respectfullysollcit an early call from our patrons and thepublic.

SAMUEL GRAY & SON,

MERCHANT TAILORS,
No. 19 Fifth Street.

sole

HOWE'S NEW SHUTTLE
Sewing Machines,

ARE ADAPTED to all kinds of
FAMILY PAWING, working equally well onthe lightest and heaviest fabrics, making the

LOCK STITCH BLUE
alike on both side*, which cannot be

Raveled or Palled Out. .

And for Tailoring, Shirt Making, Gaiter Fitting
and ShoeBindingi these have no superior Call
and see them at co: 26 Fifth street, Up Stairs.

sowhisandm W. A. LASCELL
WIWI01 Tills kiriVBIIIIOU GAS CONpANY,}Slat of September, lttel.

T E STOCKHOLDERS OF THE
PITTSBURGH GAB COMPANY are hereby

notified that an election for three Trttstees of said
Company to serve for the term of three yearsand
one Trustee toserve for the term of one year, will
be held at the OFF/OS Ur THIS COMPANY, ON
MONDAY, the 7th day of ChM:Mars MI, be tween
the boars of two end five o'clock, p.

Begaawd JAMES M. CHRIErfI, Trsasn;er.
,

finEt/IR.-400 txuree prune, Cheese,
%al Just received py joioßit B„.. °waxes.

ri) (z)
OPENED a Tan NORM%

W. Ai:- D. HUGITIV.
A CHOICE STOCK OF

Figured French. Merinos,
Embroidered French. Osettmap:Vi,
Bright Colored Plain and Figrired Woo

Deleinea, .11.
All Wool and Union Plaids',
IC st;rciidi3red Dark thounit Silks,
Plain and Figured Blank...Silks,
Hoop Skirts of the littoiet,Style,
Plain Striped and Plaid Duster
Plaid Long and Square-.4a9/4!

COI FIFTH AND HUT SEEM
PITTSBURGH GYMNABTIC,.ASEO,,:-

CI ATION —An adjonanedmeMingalithatabeen•-1
Apanerpation will De held TBIS CrItUNDRY,,,tv -EVENING, September 24, at 734o'clock szat."l2nes •
meeting is called to determinewhethertheinmet;l ',-anon is to give up the present Gymnastimi•Room ,:
at October-let, prox ,at nth* time tbelealleAdli, -
expire. All members are earnestly requesledlto -
attend. Thiainey be the Jest Meeting, and; Iftwit,to very desirable that all interested should attend;.:

By order, J. meRADEN.se24 Becty Lary

rIRIERNT FOR FRUIT
CEMENT FOR FRUIT OANS..

' I:FMB NT FOR' ,FRUIT,OANS.--
CEMENT F R FRUIT OARS.
CEMENT FOR FRUIT OANS.
CEMENT FOR FRUIT OANS.CEMENT FOR FRUIT CA'atil.
CEMEN'E FOR FRUIT CANS.GEM'BST FOR FRUIV,GiNR.

'CEMENT FOR FaraT . •011111.'
CEMENT FOR FRUIT OANS.

sopenor quality, -

a F uperior quality,
a superior qu lity,
a superior
a supenor,quality,
a superior quality,

For sale by JOSEPH FLEMING,
se24 corner Market street and the Diamond,

NEW GOODS.
JDST RECEIVED, A LARGE SUP-PLYIir OPBOOTS AND SHOPS, direct-from theEastern Manufactorers, which will be sold at prices
to suit the limes. Calland examine the stock be.fore purchasing. JAMES ROBB,se23dpd No. 89 Marketetteetot

Adm'nisi ratoes.:Noti•Vilt.;
LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATION

having been granted to the undersigned for
settlement of the estate of.JOHNSWORDEIi detfthlate of Allegheny county, persona: tuning
clams against said estate will present them dulyanthenheated for settlement and alilhose-knoningthemselves indebted will make immediate pay-
ment, RICHARD SWORDS, Adm'r.Nr.267 Penn street.

VEIN GOODS AT 96 MARKET 9T.,
ecrutpriaing fah the neweststyleaand fatninatplain and figured French Merinns, ladieiriratettli

proof (loans, and Cloth for makirg a dealrable lot
of ladies and children's Shawls, for Fall and Winter.
All will he sold sheep,as the cash system is the
Motto.

Ladies, call at 96 MARKET STREET. -

9824 LYNCH,
NOTICE.THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR

1 Bale the stock and interest in the
'Need and agriculturalBusiness
On veryreasonable term; being desirous of devot-Jug hie whole time fo the Seotelr ley 7 1,turhatiries.—For terms apply to A. M. STEVENSON, Eatl, Man-chester, or at the STORE, 47 le/pm ST.

. se23-Iwd JAMES WARDROP.

SUNDRY CONSIGNMENTS.'-.--::
•

103 bags Pea Nnts;
75 bushels Corn Meal; •

300 " Shelled Corn;
10 " Spring Barley;
2 barrels Prime Beans;
7 " Dry Peaches, halves;

Iron-bound 0,1 Barre/s;
50 3.6
In store and for sale by JAB. A. FETZER,
8024 ' cor. Markdt and First sta.

SAINT LOUIS FLOUR.—
200 bble Melrose;
200 't Pride of the West;
100 " Lafayette;
100 4, hfocuit Vernon:Ur sele,by,eel -3t KAY, PENNOCK & COy Woodart.'

• • wo • oomsin,avivatethrelling,with gcs and motor; en second story.Address [se2- 1-Iw] cb,"et_titts office.-wr II ITE BEANS-7 maks, this. day
received and fur sate by

SENkY H. COLLINS.sett

GRAND UN lON FESTIVAL 1
A Grand Union Festival will be bold at

THE IRON CITY PAUN.,,
0.4" TUESII.III^ ..trEXT,

The 24th list ,,

For the benefit of the EIOROOLS ATTACHED TOBT. MART'S CHURCH, Lawrenceville.Tae ladies having it in charge expect their.frienda to be present in large numbers to =flint.
them In their praiseworthy undertaking._ADMITTANCE, for those:not fennel/Le/atdinner tickets, TEN CENWEAthif.'

OTICE is hereby given, thatthe cost
aosesseol upon Lots Noe. 113, 1@ and 90 inaarnn Hart's plan ofLots; Sixth War4eityttirritts•

burgh, for the grading, paving and senhng withcartmitone, Crawford street,tfosits said Lots, is$94,00, and is now due at the Tressoreenattlee,No, 110Fourthstxeet. AACMORTASri.'::se2B.Btd Recording lregoaktow:- -

500 AGENTS WANTED
-TO SELL-

IVIIINZETL'S

UNION STV/lONAET. PREP,
Oontaining nearly a DOlLLP,.ll'l4.woMflof

Stationary, andretails for

oJrir, I' 2.5 CEJrTS.

IvorAgents can make from

$lO to 45 per day.

HENRY imuNER
(Sums:moty,,Htw.i#,F_.)

et 41 NRXT.DOOII TO THirfaparerinnE
JAMES A. FETZEIEFORWARDING AND CONNIVIOIFINERCHANT-

NOS tux ULM
Intralr, Grain, .thicoistqtaii*:4-* •
Dried Bruit wadProducer*CoHNEZ Or Xiaaria Ant .IMOrti_tl43;lols,

- •

Rom to—Frannie Q. Bidleh Witham till•worthuz, B. Cuthbert4 8014.Pitteeui,iib~sOtt, Muster& SwearitigeNlEL. &ay,H. Bazar., Lin Howell, Mangle & Co., fieorp.e'W,Anderson. Donlon Paxton ,1/ 4,4io.,,,Vibeelthk.,rrraLlott.ie

HARPER'S MONTEFLY,
•

FOB
:Jeer received at

HUNT'S AGENCY;
Masonic Ilan, Eiftli,:ittreet.

tr.c>•-semDALL AND cIET 7.7.f
self) r

NUTIC3.
Orriceor ma COM:111008.117 Hono-Drnroco,l.Pars=lan.Aet.ember 17th,ME J4:r PURSUANCE F DIRECTIONS -

from the War Department at Washington, the
0 Bof Home Guard cornpardeCor the-countyof •Allegheny, who are in pooseasion. Of -pittedStates nlles and flint lock minket!, tirereqUestedtoproduce the same, at the (lilyHadjorthardh,trarinspection by the proper authority. An sifthe United States will be here to examine and's*.port on their number, kind and eonditk*.A..•By Orderof the Committee. •

..

• ./Ammo Rua, jr• P•C. SELANNON,,CIudrUnott.Secretary pro,tan.
P. • sadirlird

VGGB.--4,barreltilereali.Eo6-104- I*-A./ calved anti for sale by
.FONVEI.A. Mfg,ousinser Miuirst iota ittrid,p a.,

CANDY.— •
,asBo boxes White .004:4,00kd ,

- 140101r2aailforsiiktor--- • •sea: . • 3 1.1 • `ll •

Vermin.
`Costars"
'Costar's" Rat, Roach, &or,ExterminatOr,
Costar's'
'Costar's" Bod-bag Extormuator.
'Costar'fi ,

"Costar's" Electric Powder for Ineeets;4o
le 25c_, soz. and $l,OO Boxes, Bottles and Flafike

13 and if , Sizes for Plantations, Ships, Boats,
Hotels, /cc

TIIISSI
Preparations (unlike all others) are "Free from
Poisons," "Not dangerous to the Human Family,'
"Rata come out of their holes to die," "Aie abso•
lutely ~ Were neverknonn totairil42
years established in New York City—need by. the
City Post-Office--the City Prisons and Station
Houses—the City Steamers, Ships, Ac.—the City
Hotels, "Astor," St. Nicholas, &c—and by more than

20,000 private familleb.
TEXT DZSTBOT IMPMWELI

Bats—Reaches--Croton Bugs—Ants--Bed Bugs—
Moths in Fars,Olothes, etc—Moles or Greund Mice
—bfosauitoes—Fleas—ineeetsonPlants,Fowle,Ani-
male, etc, etc—in short, everyform and species of

VERMIN..
as- f I I Beware ofall imitations of"Comm's."

Ass for and Tics nothingbut "Comm's
Ate- Sold Everywhere—by

All Wholesale Druggists In the large cities
R?' Sold by R. L. FAHNRSTOCK a CO, and ailr be Wholesale Druggists in Pittsburgh, Pa, and by

all the Retail Druggists and Storekeepers in erty
and country.

ike ,- Country dealers can order as above.
Or address orders direct—for lfPrices, Terms,etc., is destred—un..Send for Slate Circular giv-
ingreduced 'dices,' to

HENRY R. COSTAE,
PRINCIPAL ISW)T—No. Mt Brea 'way--[Opposite the

bt. Nicholas Hoteld New York.
=EMI

MANHOOD.
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED.
[re, Jut Published in a Sealed Envelops

Price 6 cents.
A Lecture on toe Poture, Treatment and Boated

Cure ofSpermatorrhcea or Seminal Weakness, In-
voluntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Imped •
mente to Diarriage generally, Nervousness, Con
sumptich, Epilepsy and Finn Mental and Physleal
Incapacity, resulting from Self-Abase, ,1:43 ByROSE J. CUL YESWELL, M. D., Author of the
GranBook, .Cr.

"A Boon to Thousands of Sufferers."
Sent tinder s4l, in a plea envelope, to any ad.
dre9s, putt paid, onreceipt of sixcents,or two poat-
age ~tarnrs, tv DR. CH. J C KLINE,
se6-3nod.kw Lel Itc,wery, N. Y , Post Office 8c,x.,4586

To Consumptives.
The advertiser having been restored to

health in a few weeks by a very simple remedy,
after having atid.reit several years with a severe
lung affection, and that dread disease, Consump-
tion—lS anxious to ronhe known to his fellow ent-
erers the means of cure.

To all who desire it, tic will send a copy of the
prescription used, (tree of charge,) with the direc,hens for preparing and using the same, whichthey will find a anal cask ros Coastuastinet, Aerireu,Inioncnarris, Ac. The only Masaof theadvertise,
in seno Mg the prescriptions to benefit the artlicted,
and spread information which he conceives to beinvaluable, and he hopes every suffererwintry hisremedy, as it will cost 'them nothing, and may
prove ablestsing.

Parties WishirWe_PiercriPtiOn willplead.
dress ELAVAILLI A. 'WILSON,

ase

Williemsburgh,Kings county,
New York

My-PEE:SONS OF FULL HABITS.-
hoare snbleetto emotiveness, Headache, (Advil

nese, DrowsinesaAnd *tinging in the ears, arising
from toogreat a flow of Wood to the head, ahould
berer he without ileaseturrn's Pads, and manyhighlydangerous symptoms will be removed by
their immediate use

Toa fIIINT or WESTCHESTER CO. N. Y., ARv
erity-five years ofage, has used Itrandretla's Pillsfor twenty-five years as his solo medicine. When
be feels himself indisposed, be it from Cold, /they
madam, Astons, Headache, Hdlicus Affections,Costiveness, or irritation of the kidneys or bladder
he does Dotting but take a few doses of Bran.dreth's Pills.

firs USIA! method 41 to take Mx pills, midreducethe dose each night,one Md. In every attack of
sicknesa for twenty-five yearn, this simple
method has never failed to restore him to health,
and few men are to be found so Fictive and heartyas he. May 16th, 18.51.

Sold by TtiOS. REDPATII, Pittsburgh, Ps,
Arid by pll respecsstse ss,sfets In medicines•
sett intim

WIMPOnTANT To INVENTORS

Great UnionPatent Agency.
ROBERT W. FENWICK

Counsellor and Patent Agent
AT WASIIINGTON CITY, D. C.

Prom Hon. aris. Blown. tate Cbirimisriorwr of Barents.
W&same rex, L. C., October 4, 1800,

Learning that B. W. Fenwick. Esq., ib about toopen so othee in thin city as a Solicitor or Patents,
1 cheerfully state that 1 have long known him as a
gentleman of large experience in such matters, of
prompt and accurate business babas, and of nn.
doubted integrity. As such I commend him to the
inventorsof the United States.

CHARL.EI3 MASON.
Mr. Fenwick was for nearly four years the mana-

ger ofthe Washington BranchOffice ofthe Scientific
American Patent Agency of Messrs. Munn A Co.,
and for more than ten years officially connected
with said firm, and with an experience offourteen
year• in every branch relating to the Patent Office,
and the interest of inventors.

114- A BLUE SCALP AND WITH-
ERED HAlR,are the clneequenoes of tuntig dyes
containing Nitrate of Silver. Boar this in mind,
and remember also that
CRIBTADOBO'S EXCELSIOR DYE!

has been analysed by DR.CHILTON,of New York
the first Ana/ytio Chemist to America, and is certiRed under his hand io be rare num DNISIRBIOThiI to
gredients, as well as a SP(ssota Dr; instantaneousn its operation, and perfect in its results. Manu-factured by .1. ORISTADORO, aAstor House, New
York. Sold everywhere, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. 6IEA. iI. ILlCllitta,Asian


